List of Abstracts Accepted for Paper and Post Presentations at CoastGIS 2011

[TC = 'Technical' - MA = 'Methods and Applications' - TH = 'Thematic' - NT = 'Non-Technical]

TC-001
OCEAN RADAR WERA, A TOOL FOR COASTAL MANAGEMENT
Leif Petersen¹, Matthias Kniephoff², Markus Valentin¹, Thomas Helzel¹, Vincent Mariette², Marc Pavec²
¹ Helzel Messtechnik GmbH, Kaltenkirchen, Germany, petersen@helzel.com
² Actimar, Brest, France, Mariette@actimar.fr
Keywords: Coastal radar, currents, waves, predictions

TC-002
A MARINE BIOLOGICAL GIS FOR EUROPE, BASED ON OGC STANDARDS
Simon Claus, Leen Vandepitte, Bart Vanhoorne, Nathalie De Hauwere, Francisco Hernandez
Flanders Marine Institute, Oostende, Belgium - Corresponding: simon.claus@vliz.be
Keywords: marine biology, data integration, GIS, data portal, Europe

TC-003
GIS AS A TOOL TO STUDY AND PRESERVE SAND DUNES (BULGARIAN COAST)
Hristo Stanchev¹ (stanchev@io-bas.bg), Atanas Palazov² (palazov@io-bas.bg)
Margarita Stancheva¹ (stancheva@io-bas.bg)
¹ Department of Maine Geology and Archaeology, Institute of Oceanology (Bulgarian Academy of Sciences
² Department of Ocean Technologies, Institute of Oceanology (Bulgarian Academy of Sciences)
Keywords: GIS modelling, spatial data infrastructure, sand dune inventory, coastal geodiversity

TC-004
CCM2 HYDROLOGICAL CODE AS EXAMPLE FOR A COASTAL CODING SYSTEM
Alfred L. de Jager, Joint Research Centre of the European Commission, Institute for Environment and
Sustainability (alfred.de-jager@jrc.ec.europa.eu)
Keywords: Hydrology, Interoperability, Coding, Islands, Coastline, World

TC-005
THE USE OF AERIAL SURVEYS TO MEET THE ECOLOGICAL SPATIAL DATA REQUIREMENTS OF THE
MARINE RENEWABLES INDUSTRY
David Campbell (d.campbell@apemltd.co.uk), Alastair Graham (a.graham@apemltd.co.uk), Stuart Clough
(s.clough@apemltd.co.uk)
APEM Ltd., A17 Embankment Business Park, Stockport SK4 3GN, UK,
Keywords: offshore renewable energy, marine mammal, aerial survey, ornithology, remote sensing

TC-006
INFORMATION SYSTEMS FOR COASTS AND SEAS: A HOLISTIC APPROACH TO SYSTEM
DEVELOPMENT
T. A. Stojanovic, School of Geography and Geosciences, Sustainability Institute and Scottish Oceans Institute
University of St Andrews Irvine Building, North Street, St Andrews, KY16 9AL, Scotland, UK. – E-
mail:timothy.stojanovic@st-andrews.ac.uk
Keywords: Information Systems, Information Science, Management Tools for ICZM and Marine Planning.

TC-007
USING RAPIDEYE DATA FOR DETECTING VEGETATION CHANGES CAUSED BY EXTREME
HYDROLOGICAL EVENTS IN THE ELBE ESTUARY
Anke Bahls (anke.a.bahls@tu-berlin.de), Birgit Kleinschmit (birgit.kleinschmit@tu-berlin.de)
Technical University of Berlin
Keywords: Remote sensing, RapidEye, multi-temporal, multi-seasonal, environmental monitoring
TC-009

A GEOPORTAL FOR THE SCHELDT ESTUARY

Nathalie De Hauwere (nathalie.dehauwere@vliz.be), Bart Vanhoorne (bart.vanhoorne@vliz.be), Francisco Hernandez (francisco.hernandez@vliz.be), Klaas Deneudt (klaas.deneudt@vliz.be), Filip Waumans (filip.waumans@vliz.be)
Flanders Marine Institute – VLIZ, Oostende, Belgium

**Keywords:** Geoportal, data, metadata, Standards, Open Source

TC-010

COASTAL SENSIBILITY AND RISK EVALUATION TO SEA LEVEL RISE: A STUDY CASE IN SANTA CATARINA ISLAND, BRAZIL

Carolina Schmanech Mussi (carolinamussi@hotmail.com), Rafael Medeiros Sperb (rsperb@univali.br), João Thadeu de Menezes (thadeu@univali.br)
1 Applied Computing Lab, University of Itajaí Valley, Brazil
2 Geoprocessing Lab, University of Itajaí Valley, Brazil

**Keywords:** Climate Change, Sensitivity Index, Risk Assessment, Geographic Information System, Hyogo Framework for Action.

TC-011

COASTAL EROSION AND ARTIFICIALIZATION, ROLE OF GIS AND VISUAL IMAGE ANALYSIS

Óscar Emanuel Antunes
Department of Geography New University of Lisbon, (oscarduarteantunes@fcsh.unl.pt)

**Keywords:** Coastal Areas, GIS, Visual Image Analysis, Land Use Map (COS), Portugal, Espinho, Costa de Caparica, Ilha de Faro

TC-012

AUTOMATIC SHORE LINE DETECTION AND ANALYZING SEDIMENT TRANSPORT: CASE STUDY ISTANBUL-TERKOS/TURKEY

Anıl Uluşan, Msc Student, (anulusan@gmail.com)
Illyada Tan, Msc Student, (illayda_tan@hotmail.com)
Fatih Güler, Msc Student, (fatih_guler61@hotmail.com)
Selva Bölükbaş, Bch., Std, (sevdabolukbas@gmail.com)
Uğur Acar, Research Assist, (uacar@yildiz.edu.tr)
Anıl Arı, Prof. Dr, (aar@yildiz.edu.tr)
Bülent Bayram, Assoc. Prof Dr., (bayram@yildiz.edu.tr)

1 Department of Civil Engineering, Division of Coastal and Harbour Engineering, Yildiz Technical University
2University Department of Geomatic Engineering, Division of Photogrammetry, Yildiz Technical University

**Keywords:** Pixel-Based classification, shoreline detection, remote sensing, shoreline change, sediment transport

TC-013

TRANSFERABILITY OF A REMOTE SENSING APPROACH FOR COASTAL LAND COVER CLASSIFICATION

Melanie Lück-Vogel, Council for Scientific and Industrial Research CSIR, Natural Resources and the Environment NRE, Pretoria, South Africa, (mluckvogel@csir.co.za)
Laurie Barwell, CSIR, NRE, Stellenbosch, South Africa, (lbarwell@csir.co.za)
André Theron, CSIR, NRE, Stellenbosch, South Africa, (atheron@csir.co.za)

**Keywords:** Remote sensing land cover classification, integrated coastal monitoring, Landsat, SPOT, RapidEye
TC-014
SPATIAL PLANNING OF THE LAND-BASED MARINE RADAR SENSORS BY USING 3D CARTOGRAPHIC MODEL OF THE PORT AND URBANIZED AREAS
Jacek Łubczonek (j.lubczonek@am.szczecin.pl)
Andrzej Stateczny (a.stateczny@am.szczecin.pl)
Chair of Geoinformatic, Maritime University of Szczecin, Poland
Keywords: spatial planning, 3D port model, radar sensors, viewshed analysis, navigation

TC-015
SURVEY AND BIODIVERSITY IDENTIFICATION OF MANGROVE COVERAGE IN LAGOS LAGOON OF LAGOS STATE, NIGERIA
*Hannah Omoloye Omogoriola, Akanbi Bamikole Williams, Fisayo Christie Olakolu, Stella Ukamaka Ukaonu, Aderonke Mojisola Adegbile, Akintoye E Akinigbagbe Akintunde A. Ajulo and Ayo Ajila
Nigeria Institute of Oceanography and Marine Research (N.I.O.M.R), P.M.B. 12729, Wilmot Point Road, Victoria Island, Lagos, Nigeria. *Corresponding author: adehannah2002@yahoo.com
Keywords: Survey; Mangroves Ecosystem; Biodiversity; Lagos Lagoon; Lagos State

TC-016
LOCATION, LOCATION, LOCATION: LOCATING, MAPPING, AND SOURCING BEACH LITTER AT THE COAST
David R. Green and Thomas A. Danks, Centre for Marine and Coastal Zone Management (CMCZM), Department of Geography and Environment, University of Aberdeen, St. Mary’s, Elphinstone Road Aberdeen, AB24 3UF, Scotland, UK - E-mail: d.r.green@abdn.ac.uk - Web. www.abdn.ac.uk/cmczm
Keywords: Mobile, GIS, GPS, Barcode, Beach Litter, Mapping

TC-017
LA TELEDETECTION ET LES SIG, OPORTUNITE DE GERER DURABLEMENT LE LITTORALIVOIRIEN
Salé ANE (ane_sale@yahoo.fr)
Chef de Service Environnement au Comité National de Télédétection et d’Information Géographique (CNTIG), BPV 324 Abidjan (Côte d’Ivoire)
Keywords:

TC-018
THE LNS WEB-GIS: A FISH MIGRATION DATA AND INFORMATION RESOURCE
David R. Green, Shirisha Karnam, and Łukasz Langowski
Centre for Marine and Coastal Zone Management (CMCZM), Department of Geography and Environment, University of Aberdeen, St. Mary’s, Elphinstone Road Aberdeen, AB24 3UF, Scotland, UK
E-mail. d.r.green@abdn.ac.uk Web. www.abdn.ac.uk/cmczm
Keywords: North Sea, Fish, Migration, Resource, WebGIS

TC-019
Implementation of Korea Operational Oceanographic Information System using Web-GIS
Jinah Kim, Climate Change & Coastal Disaster Research Department of Korea Ocean R&D Institute and Computer Science Department of Korea Advance Institute of Science and Technology, jakim@kordi.re.kr
K. S. Park, Climate Change & Coastal Disaster Research Department of Korea Ocean R&D Institute, kspark@kordi.re.kr
Chang S. Kim, Marine Environment & Pollution Prevention Research Department, Korea Ocean R&D Institute, surfkim@kordi.re.kr
Keywords: Operational Oceanographic System, Korea, Web-GIS, Scientific visualization, Spatial Analysis
TC-020

Web-GIS based Saemangeum Coastal Information System

Jinah Kim (jakim@kordi.re.kr), Climate Change & Coastal Disaster Research Department of Korea Ocean R&D Institute and Computer Science Department of Korea Advance Institute of Science and Technology, Chang S. Kim (surfkim@kordi.re.kr), Marine Environment & Pollution Prevention Research Department, Korea Ocean R&D Institute, K. S. Park (kspark@kordi.re.kr), Climate Change & Coastal Disaster Research Department of Korea Ocean R&D Institute,

Keywords: Saemangeum, Coastal environment, Web-GIS, Scientific visualization, Spatial Analysis, Decision Making

TC-021

MORPHOLOGICAL GEOGRAPHIC INFORMATION SYSTEM FOR THE PORTUGESE COASTAL ZONE (AVEIRO REGION)

Octávio Filgueiras¹, Ana Cláudia Teodoro², Joaquim Pais-Barbosa³

¹Faculdade de Ciências da Universidade do Porto, Departamento de Matemática, Rua do Campo Alegre, 687, 4169-007 Porto, E-mail: octavio.fil@gmail.com
²Faculdade de Ciências da Universidade do Porto, Departamento de Geologia, Ambiente e Planeamento do Território and Centro de Investigação em Ciências Geo-Espaciais, Rua do Campo Alegre, 687, 4169-007 Porto, E-mail: amteodor@fc.up.pt
³Centro de Investigação em Ciências Geo-Espaciais, Rua do Campo Alegre, 687, 4169-007 Porto, E-mail:jpbarbosa@fc.up.pt

Keywords: GIS, Costal Zone, Morphodynamics, Open Source

TC-022

USING GIS TOOLS TO MONITOR THE COASTAL STRETCH OF COSTA DA CAPARICA (PORTUGAL)

Vítor André Almeida¹ (c0870836@alunos.fc.up.pt), Ana Cláudia Teodoro¹² (amteodor@fc.up.pt), Joaquim Pais Barbosa² (jpbarbosa@fc.up.pt), Francisco Taveira-Pinto³ (fpinto@fe.up.pt), Fernando Veloso-Gomes³ (vgomes@fe.up.pt)

¹Faculdade de Ciências da Universidade do Porto, Departamento de Geologia, Ambiente e Planeamento do Território, Rua do Campo Alegre, 687, 4169-007 Porto, Portugal
²Centro de Investigação em Ciências Geo-Espaciais, Rua do Campo Alegre, 687, 4169-007 Porto
³Faculdade de Engenharia da Universidade do Porto, Rua Dr. Roberto Frias, S/N 4200-465 Porto

Keywords: sand nourishment, hydrographic surveys, hydro-morphological dynamics, shoreline variation.

TC-023

SACRED COWS BUTTING HEADS: INTEGRATING OPERATIONAL MARINE DATA PRODUCTS INTO ALTERNATE VISUALIZATION APPROACHES (ESRI AND GOOGLE)

Murray Brown¹ and Greg Reed²

¹ IOC/IODE Training Consultant; ² Australian Oceanographic Data Centre Joint Facility

Corresponding author: m.brown.nsb@gmail.com

Keywords: IDVsoftware, KML/KMZ format, NetCDF format, OPeNDAP Protocol, Shapefiles

TC-024

FLOOD MONITORING AND DAMAGE ASSESSMENT BASED ON HIGH RESOLUTION SPACEBORNE SYNTHETIC APERTURE RADAR (SAR) SYSTEMS

Torben Vorwalter (torben.vorwalter@gaf.de), Dr. Robert Siegmund (robert.siegmund@gaf.de)
Anna Schärtel (anna.schaertel@gaf.de)
GAF AG, Arnulfstrasse 197, 80634 Munich, Germany

Keywords: flood monitoring, damage assessment, high resolution spaceborne synthetic aperture radar (SAR) systems, cadastral data integration
TC-025
SPATIAL INFORMATION MANAGEMENT APPLICATION: SEMANTIC SENSOR WEBS FOR COASTAL FLOODING
Sarah Watt, (contact point) Emu Limited, Southampton, UK. sarah.watt@emulimited.com
Robin Newman, Emu Limited, Southampton, UK. robin.newman@emulimited.com
Craig Hutton, GeoData Institute, University of Southampton, UK. cwh@geodata.soton.ac.uk
Jason Sadler, GeoData Institute, University of Southampton, UK. jds@geodata.soton.ac.uk
Alasdair Gray, University of Manchester, UK. A.Gray@cs.man.ac.uk
Keywords: Real-time, sensor data, open source GIS, coastal flood risk

TC-026
GOOGLE EARTH NAVIGATION INFORMATION SYSTEM (GENIS)
Robert Greer, SPAWAR Atlantic (US DOD), robert.a.greer@navy.mil
Miroslav Stamenkovich, SPAWAR Atlantic (US DOD), mikan.stamenkovich@navy.mil
Keywords: Google Earth, 3D, Situational Awareness

TC-028
FUGRO LADS MK 3 AIRBORNE LIDAR BATHYMETRY TECHNOLOGY DEVELOPMENT
Mark Sinclair¹ (m.sinclair@fugrolads.com), Hugh Parker² (h.parker@fugrolads.com)
Mark Penley¹ (m.penley@fugrolads.com), Paul Seaton² (p.seaton@fugro-uae.com)
¹ Fugro LADS Inc., Biloxi, MS 39532, USA; ² Fugro Survey (Middle East) Ltd., Abu Dhabi, United Arab Emirates
Keywords: Airborne Lidar Bathymetry, Coastal Zone Management, Hydrography, LADS, Hydrographic Survey

TC-029
WHAT LIES BENEATH: EXPLORATIONS IN SEASCAPE VISUALIZATION
Rosaline Canessa (Rosaline@uvic.ca)
Department of Geography, University of Victoria, Victoria, British Columbia, Canada
Keywords: seascape; visualisation; virtual reality; marine protected area

TC-030
MODELLING AND VISUALISING VULNERABILITY OF COASTAL SYSTEMS TO ENVIRONMENTAL CHANGE
R. Canessa¹, D. Bartlett²,³, H. Huang³, S.R.J. Gray³, S.A. Gray⁴, M. Falaleeva³
¹ Department of Geography, University of Victoria, PO Box 3060 STN CSC
Victoria, BC, Canada V8W 3R4 (rosaline@uvic.ca)
² Department of Geography, University College Cork, Cork, Ireland (d.bartlett@ucc.ie; haibo.huang.ucc@gmail.com)
³ Coastal and Marine Research Centre, Environmental Research Institute, University College Cork, Irish Naval Base, Haulbowline Island, Co. Cork, Ireland - (s.gray@ucc.ie)
⁴ Department of Natural Resources and Environmental Management, University of Hawaii, 1910 East-West Road, Honolulu, HI 96822 USA (stevenallangray@gmail.com)
Keywords: coastal vulnerability; fuzzy cognitive mapping; geovisualisation

MA-001
SHORELINE CHANGE RATE ANALYSIS ALONG THE RAMSAR WETLANDS AT THE MEDITERRANEAN COAST IN TURKEY
Associate Prof. Dr. Tuncay Kuleli (kuleli@cu.edu.tr – tkuleli@gmail.com), Itri Levent Erkol, MSc.
(levent.erkol@gmail.com), Faculty of Fisheries University of Cukurova, Balcali, 01330, Adana, Turkey.
Keywords: coastline change; coastal erosion; DSAS; LANDSAT; Mediterranean
MA-002
MODELLING SEABED PHYSICAL HABITAT
Jacques Populus, Anouar Hamdi, Mickaël Vasquez, IFREMER, France, Corresponding author: jpopulus@ifremer.fr
Keywords: EUNIS, seabed habitat, marine habitat, MESH

MA-003
GEOSPATIAL DATA ANALYSIS FOR COASTAL MORPHOSYSTEMS MAPPING
Elena Ash, Alexander Barinov, Faculty of Geography of Lomonosov Moscow State University, mrsblizzard@yandex.ru - alexanderbarinov@mail.ru
Keywords: coastal morphosystems, geospatial data analysis, systematic approach, remote sensing data, digital elevation model

MA-004
UNDERSTANDING THE VARIATION IN PHYSICAL PROCESSES IN MANAGEMENT OF THE COAST OF GUERNSEY
Gregor Guthrie (g.guthrie@royalhaskoning.com), Tara-Leigh Eggiman (ttl.eggiman@royalhaskoning.com), Mike Walkden (m.walkden@royalhaskoning.com)
Royal Haskoning, The Netherlands
Keywords: Variation in Physical Processes, Management, Coastal of Guernsey

MA-005
SPATIAL EXPLICIT TOOLS TO SUPPORT AN ECOSYSTEM-BASED MARINE SPATIAL PLANNING IN THE GERMAN EEZ
Antje Gimpel1 (Antje.Gimpel@studium.uni-hamburg.de), Vanessa Stelzenmüller2 (vanessa.stelzenmueller@vti.bund.de), Jens Floeter1 (Jens.Floeter@uni-hamburg.de), Axel Temming1 (atemming@uni-hamburg.de)
1 Institute for Hydrobiology and Fisheries Science, University of Hamburg, Klima Campus
2 Johann Heinrich von Thünen-Institut (vTI), Hamburg
Keywords: generalized additive models (GAM), geographic information system (GIS), German EEZ, marine spatial planning (MSP), nursery grounds, Pleuronectes platessa, spatial management scenario

MA-006
THE ENVIRONMENTAL INFORMATION NETWORK OF ANDALUSIA’S COASTAL AND MARINE INFORMATION SYSTEM’S VIEWER AS A TOOL TO SUPPORT THE INTEGRATED COASTAL ZONE MANAGEMENT
José Enrique Frieyro de Lara (jfrieyro@agenciamedioambienteyagua.es), Alejandro Iglesias Campos (aiglesias@agenciamedioambienteyagua.es), Fernando Gimenez de Azcárate Fernández (fgimenezdeazcarate@agenciamedioambienteyagua.es), Francisco Cáceres Clavero (francisco.caceres@juntadeandalucia.es)
REDIAM. Regional Ministry of Environment of Andalusia (Spain)
Keywords: Environmental Information Network of Andalusia (REDIAM), Coastal and Marine Information System (CMIS), Integrated Coastal Zone Management (ICZM), OGC services, coast, marine, maritime, viewer.

MA-007
THE USE OF SPATIAL NARRATIVES TO PROMOTE STEWARDSHIP OF COASTAL RESOURCES
David Hart, University of Wisconsin Sea Grant Institute USA, (dhart@aqua.wisc.edu)
Janet Silbernagel, Department of Landscape Architecture and Nelson Institute for Environmental Studies, University of Wisconsin-Madison USA, (jmsilber@wisc.edu)
Vincent Smith, Nelson Institute for Environmental Studies, University of Wisconsin-Madison USA, (vmssmith2@wisc.edu)
Annette Drewes, University of Minnesota Extension USA, (aldrewes@umn.edu)

**Keywords:** spatial narrative, spatial literacy, stewardship, place-based games, coastal heritage tourism, Great Lakes, Wisconsin, Minnesota, St. Louis River, estuary, watershed, National Estuarine Research Reserve

**MA-008**

**FLOODS IN THE COASTAL ZONE OF TOGO: IS GIS THE BEST WAY OF AN EFFICIENT MANAGEMENT’S APPLICATION?**

Komlan KPOTOR, Centre de gestion Intégrée du Littoral et de l’Environnement (CGILE), Département de Géographie, Faculté des Lettres Et Sciences Humaines (FLESH), Université de Lomé, BP 1515 Lomé – Togo,
Email: kpotor.komlan@gmail.com, cgileul@yahoo.fr

**Keywords:** Coastal zone, disaster, flooding, damage, adaptation, GIS, riposte.

**MA-009**

**DECISION SUPPORT SYSTEM FOR THE SUB-SYSTEM OF MARINE PROTECTED AREAS IN COLOMBIA**

Carolina Segura Quinte (csegura@invemar.org.co); Julio Cesar Bohórquez Naranjo (sinam@invemar.org.co),
Pilar Lozano-River (plozano@invemar.org.co)
Research Program for Marine and Coastal Management, Marine and Coastal research Institute – INVEMAR.
Santa Marta, Colombia

**Keywords:** Decision support System, Marine Protected Areas, Colombia

**MA-010**

**SENSITIVITY OF COASTAL FLOOD RISK ASSESSMENTS TO DIGITAL ELEVATION MODELS: CASE STUDY LAGOS STATE, NIGERIA**

Bas van de Sande (b.vandesande@royalhaskoning.com), Advisory Group Geo Solutions, Royal Haskoning,
The Netherlands

**Keywords:** DEM, Data Accuracy, Coastal Flood Risk Mapping, SRTM DEM, ASTER GDEM

**MA-011**

**NON PARAMETRIC ESTIMATION OF THE SEA STATE BIAS IN JASON-1 MEASUREMENTS AND THEIR EFFECT ON MEDITERRANEAN MEAN SEA SURFACE HEIGHT**

Ali Rami, Salem Kahluouche, Mahdi Haddad, Mohammed Bakhiti
Centre of Space Techniques, PO Box 13, Arzew 31200 Oran Algeria

E-mails: rami_alidz@yahoo.fr, s_kahluouche@yahoo.fr, haddad_mahdi@yahoo.fr

**Keywords:** Jason-1; nonparametric model; Sea State Bias; Significant Wave Height; Wind Speed; Sea Surface Height; Western Mediterranean Sea

**MA-012**

**DEVELOPMENT OF GEOGRAPHIC INFORMATION SYSTEM AS A TOOL FOR IMPLEMENTATION OF INTEGRATED COASTAL ZONE MANAGEMENT IN RUSSIA**

Sofya Oganova, Nikolai Plink, Department of Integrated Coastal Zone Management, Russian State Hydrometeorological University - s.oganova@yandex.ru, plink@rshu.ru

**Keywords:** Integrated Coastal Zone Management (ICZM), Geographic Information System (GIS), Information Space, Communication.

**MA-013**

**GIS BASED SENSITIVITY ASSESSMENT OF THE AL HOCEIMA BAY TO CLIMATE CHANGE AND SEA LEVEL RISE (MOROCCAN MEDITERRANEAN COAST)**
MA-015
DEVELOPMENT OF A DECISION SUPPORT TOOL (DST) FOR KENYA’S COASTAL MANAGEMENT
Aura S.¹, Ngunjiri C.², Maina J.³, Oloo P.³, and Muthama J.⁴
¹Institute for Meteorological Training and Research (IMTR), Kenya Meteorological Department, P.O.Box 30259-00100 Nairobi, Kenya, Ministry of Environment & Mineral Resources
²Ministry of the East African Community, P.O. Box 8846 - 00200 Nairobi Kenya
³Kenya Meteorological Department, P.O.Box 30259-00100 Nairobi, Kenya
⁴Ministry of Environment & Mineral Resources
⁵Department of Meteorology, University of Nairobi, P.O.Box 30197-00100 Nairobi, Kenya.
Keywords: ELCOM Model; Three-dimensional; Bathymetry; Tide; Decision Support Tool; Kenyan coastline

MA-016
ASSESSMENT OF EUROPE’S COASTAL ZONES - DATA SOURCES AND ANALYTICAL TOOLS
Andrus Meiner and Johnny Reker
European Environment Agency, Kongens Nytorv 6, DK - 1050 Copenhagen K, Denmark
Corresponding author: Andrus.Meiner@eea.europa.eu
Keywords: EU environmental policies, data sources, coastal zones, spatial analysis

MA-017
LANDSCAPE METRICS AND VEGETATION INDICES TO ASSESS ENVIRONMENTAL CHANGES IN MANGROVES – EXAMPLE OF TWO ESTUARIES IN SOUTHEASTERN BRAZIL
Luis A. Conti, Escola de Artes Ciências e Humanidades, Universidade de São Paulo, E-mail: lconti@usp.br
Carlos Alberto Sampaio de Araújo, Instituto Oceanográfico, Universidade de São Paulo, E-mail: ca_sampaio@hotmail.com
Keywords: Mangrove, Estuary, Remote Sensing, Landscape Metrics, Brazil, Vegetation Indices, GIS, Time Change Detection.

MA-018
SIARL - COASTAL RESOURCE MANAGEMENT SYSTEM IN PORTUGAL
António Mota Lopes¹ (mota.lopes@igeo.pt), António João Herdeiro¹ (ajherdeiro@igeo.pt), Ricardo Sena² (ricardogsena@gmail.com), André Leitão² (andre.leitao@advantis.pt)
¹Instituto Geográfico Português, ²Advantis Solutions
Keywords: coastal integrated management, information systems, open software, geographic information, monitoring, land use, interventions, events and hazards, management plans, constraints, participation, cooperation, convergence; INSPIRE, ICZM

MA-019
ECOLOGICAL GYMNASTICS – COMBINING A TOP-DOWN AND BOTTOM-UP APPROACH TO BIOTYPE MODELLING
Caroline Chambers¹, Bryony Pearce¹, Jackie Hill², Dave Tappin², Dayton Dove²
¹Marine Ecological Surveys Limited, Bath, UK
²British Geological Survey, Keyworth, UK
Corresponding author: caroline@seasurvey.co.uk
Keywords: habitat, mapping, modelling, marine, biology, ecology, seabed, benthic, GIS

MA-020
IMPLICATIONS OF ACCESSIBILITY DEGREE IN DANUBE DELTA HUMAN COMMUNITY, ROMANIA

Natasa Vaidianu, Faculty of Geography, University of Bucharest, marianatasa.vaidianu@g.unibuc.ro

Keywords: accessibility degree, biosphere reserve, sustainable development, Danube Delta, Romania

MA-021

MARINE AND COASTAL DATABASE MANAGEMENT AND GEOGRAPHICAL INFORMATION SYSTEM CONTRIBUTION FOR MARINE RESEARCHES: CASE OF GULF OF GABES, TUNISIA

LAHBIB Soumaya, Department of Aquatic Biosciences University of Tokyo, Japan and Institut National des sciences et des Technologies de la Mer – INSTM Salammûb, Tunisie, lahbib_soumaya@yahoo.fr

HATTAB Tarek, Unité de Recherche UR03AGRO1 Ecosystèmes et Ressources Aquatiques, Institut National Agronomique de Tunisie, hattab.tarek@gmail.com

SAMMARI Cherif, Laboratoire du milieu marin, Institut National des sciences et des Technologies de la Mer – INSTM Salammûb, Tunisie, cherif.sammari@instm.rnt.tn

Keywords: Marine and coastal GIS, database assessment and management, metadata, ISO 19139, gulf of Gabes, remote sensing and modelling.

MA-022

GRIDDING AND ARCHIVING OF SATELLITE-DERIVED OCEANOGRAPHIC DATA FOR ANY REGION ON EARTH

Quinten Vanhellemont (q.vanhellemont@mumm.ac.be), Bouchra Nechad (b.nechad@mumm.ac.be), Kevin Ruddick (k.ruddick@mumm.ac.be)

Royal Belgian Institute for Natural Sciences (RBINS), Management Unit of the North Sea Mathematical Models (MUMM)

Keywords: chlorophyll concentration, total suspended matter concentration, sea surface temperature, MODIS, MERIS

MA-023

A GIS-BASED DSS FOR CLIMATE CHANGE RISK ASSESSMENT AND MANAGEMENT IN COASTAL AREAS: APPLICATION IN THE SALT PROJECT

Jonathan Rizzi¹ (jonathan.rizzi@unive.it), Silvia Torresan¹ (torresan@unive.it)

Alex Zabeo¹, Sara Pasini¹ (sara.pasini@cmcc.it), Felix Iyalomhe¹ (iyalomhe2003@yahoo.com)

Andrea Critto¹ (critto@unive.it), Antonio Marcomini² (marcom@unive.it)

¹ Euro-Mediterranean Centre for Climate Change; ² Department of Environmental Sciences, Informatics and Statistics, University Ca’ Foscari Venice

Keywords: DSS, Climate Change, Regional Risk Assessment, Groundwater, Saline Intrusion

MA-024

CLASSIFICATION METHODS FOR COASTAL MONITORING: CASE STUDY ISTANBUL-TERKOS/TURKEY

Eser Atak¹, Msc Student (atakesra@gmail.com), Bilge Bulgurlular¹, Msc Student (bulgurlular@karemaden.com.tr), Yasin Baysan¹, Msc Student (yasin.baysan@gmail.com)

Erhan Şentürk², Msc Student (erhanshenturk@hotmail.com)

İbrahim Çetin², Research Assist (icetin@yildiz.edu.tr), Yusuf Bozkurt², Bech. Std (wusiv@hotmail.com)

Erkin Duran¹, Msc Student (erkindrn@gmail.com), Bülent Bayram², Assoc.Prof.Dr. (bayram@yildiz.edu.tr)

Yalçın Yüksel², Prof.Dr. (yuksel@yildiz.edu.tr)

¹ Department of Civil Engineering, Division of Coastal and Harbour Engineering, Yildiz Technical University, Turkey

² Department of Geomatic Engineering, Division of Photogrammetry, Yildiz Technical University
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